
Birchfield Big Local News 
Bringing together the gifts, passions, aspirations, skills and energy of local people to make 
Birchfield an even better place to live and work 

 

How to contact Birchfield Big Local  
Grosvenor Road Studios, 16 Grosvenor Road B20 3NP Tel: 0121 448 5594 
Email (General enquiries): info@birchfieldbiglocal.org 
Community Development Worker: Andrew Simons—andrew@birchfieldbiglocal.org  
(07421 994752 ) 
Volunteer Co-ordinator: Suki Sohi—suki@birchfieldbiglocal.org (07421 994753)  
Youth Worker: Russell Green—russell@birchfieldbiglocal.org  (07419 213430) 
Website: www.birchfieldbiglocal.org 
Twitter: @BirchfieldBigL 
 

Youth Promise Plus—
Specialist Recruitment Services 
UK LTD  
Are you Aged 15 to 29 years old?  Live in Aston, 
Perry Barr, East Handsworth or Lozells? 
• Not in education, training, or employment? 
• Have the Right to Work in the UK? 
• Living in Birmingham or Solihull? 
 
We support participants towards education, 
employment, apprenticeships, voluntary work or 
training through tailored mentoring and specialist 
coaching and pathway training.   
 
What's in it for you?  Personal holistic 
support tailored to your needs. This can include: 
• Assistance to job search, find work trials, 

voluntary work or courses  
• Assist you to address any barriers and refer 

you to specialist services if required 
• Employability Skills/Careers guidance 
• Training and mentoring 
• Free travel and access to funding for ID, 

CSCS cards, DBS certificates, Interview 
Clothes… 

Please join us for the  
Ward Committee Meeting  

Lozells and East Handsworth Ward  
 

At Grosvenor Road Studios 
 

7– 9pm 
 

Tuesday 12th December 2017  
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The Birchfield Family Fun Day was 
timed this year to coincide with the 
Birchfield Jazz Festival. The idea for 
a Jazz Festival in Birchfield came 
from local resident  and Big Local 
partnership member, Dorrette 
Hanson.  She was on a panel 
interviewing local musicians, Kate 
Luxmoore and partner Lekan 
Babalola for the Birchfield Big Local 
Small Grants Scheme and 
mentioned that it would be great if 
Birchfield had its own Jazz 
Festival—both Kate and Lekan 
thought yes, why not!  
 

The Jazz Festival was held over the 
weekend of 28—30th July at St 
Mary’s Church, Handsworth.  
 
The festival was opened by Dorrette 
on the Friday evening followed by 
performances from Handsworth 
Community Choir, Birmingham 
Conservatoire Jazz Group, Kate 
Luxmoore Group and Hansu Tori 
with David A Grey.  
 

Saturday’s performances included; 
Milton Godfrey;  African Roots 
Fusion; an Emerging Artist Session 
with Shivraj Singh; and also an 
open jam session.   

On Sunday, the festival moved to 
the Boat House Cafe for the Family 
Fun Day. Lekan Babalola ran a 
Cajon workshop; there was live 
music with Absolute Brass; and Pyn 
Stockman ran a storytelling 
workshop.  For more photos of the 
Jazz Festival and Fun Day see 
page 3.  

Kate Luxmoore studied at The Royal 
Northern College of Music, 
Manchester, and then The Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama, 
London. Kate has been involved in 
many cross arts collaborations and 
educational projects.  
 
She is noted for her ability to 
embrace any genre from classical to 
folk, jazz and world music.  Her 
other talents are organising 
workshops, encouraging the next 
generation of musicians to create, 
compose and perform.  
 
Kate’s partner, Lekan Babalola, is 
an equally renowned musician.  
Born in Nigeria. He is an 
internationally acclaimed jazz 
percussionist. He has released 
seven albums and has jointly won 
two Grammy Awards, the first with 
Malian singer and instrumentalist, Ali 
Farka Toure, and a second with 
American jazz vocalist, Cassandra 
Wilson. 

Birchfield Jazz Festival and Family Fun Day 

Drop in Surgery  
 

At Birchfield Big Local, 16 Grosvenor Rd 
B203NP 

On Wednesday 8th November 2017  
10-12am or 1-3pm 

 
Come along and meet the Intervention 

Workers 
(refreshments available on the day) 

 
Fozia Fazil – Erdington JCP on  

07769 678837 
fozia.fazil@srsukltd.co.uk 

 
Sharlene Brewster – Perry Barr JCP on  

07786 653719 
sharlene.brewster@srsukltd.co.uk 

 
Tonia Shepherd – Perry Barr, Aston & East 

Handsworth / Lozells on  
07557 286755  

tonia.shepherd@srsukltd.co.uk 
 

SRS UK Ltd Working in partnership with 
Big Local Birchfield 

 

Milton Godfrey and Asha B 

African Roots Fusion   

Lekan Babalola, Seikou Susso and 
Dorrette Hanson (Top) 
 
Kate Luxmoore Group (Bottom) 
 
Thanks to Herbert Walters for the 
photographs 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/right-to-work-checklist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_jazz_percussionists
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_jazz_percussionists
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grammy_Award
mailto:fozia.fazil@srsukltd.co.uk
mailto:tonia.shepherd@srsukltd.co.uk


 
Dorrette Hanson—Editor  
 
I interviewed candidates for the small grants 
scheme and have had about 5 sessions with 
Patricia, Selective Therapies. Having my feet 
massaged on a Saturday morning has been a 
brilliant start to my weekends. There was a 
major setback with breaking my arm, then 
getting concussion meant I was away from the 
activities at the Grosvenor Road Studios for a 
while. But I had the privilege of opening the very 
first Birchfield Jazz Festival and also I attended 
the Family Fun Day in July which was well 
supported. 
 
In September I organised with Suki to take the 
women from the “Diverse Women” group to the 
Disability Jobs Fair at Birmingham City Council 
House. The ladies were able to engage with 
employers, trainers and education providers. 
Some signed up to courses, applied for jobs and 
are awaiting feedback from them. A lot of 
information was gathered and the feedback 
about the day was very good.  We ended the 
afternoon discussing the benefits of the day and 
a request has been made for the “Diverse 
Women” group to attend other events. I will be 
doing my research on other events. 
 
I also attended Social Media training through 
Podnosh and have now created a Twitter 
account with also a Blog  and learnt about the 
other platforms being currently used, their 
benefits especially of maintaining relationships 
with those who follow you. 
 
Black History Month has been a great success 
with an art exhibition in the foyer, corridor and 
the canteen at Grosvenor Road Studios 
throughout October. Over half term week we had 
workshops for children and a series of films for 
young people ending with a panel discussion in 
relation to the learning from them. I’m so excited 
for these events to have taken place in the area. 
Well done Nya, Russell, Adlin for their hard 
work. 

Aaron – My Volunteer Story 
 

After having no luck finding employment and 
after numerous interviews with no success, I 
started to volunteer at Birchfield Big Local in 
February 2017. I helped in Basic Computer 
Class, English Conversation Class and Stepping 
Forward sessions. For the Computer and 
English Classes I supported learners to improve 
their skills, knowledge and confidence. With  
Stepping Forward I helped people to build their 
CV’s, prepare for interviews and look for work. 
 
There are various volunteer opportunities also 
available at Birchfield Big Local, that are flexible 
and challenging roles. People often think twice 
about volunteering 'why should I be working for 
free,' but it's not about the money, you can 
develop your skills. It’s very rewarding as you're 
helping people from different backgrounds and 
cultures which is a great feeling!  

I would recommend anyone to volunteer – no 
matter what your circumstances as it’s using 
your time effectively and giving back to the 
community. It really makes a difference to the 
lives of people in the local community and 
everyone has something unique to offer. I am 
now working and used my skills and experience 
gained at Big Local to gain my current paid 
employment role.   
Please see back page for information about  
English and IT classes and Stepping 
Forward. 

Volunteers Wanted 
 

We are currently looking for volunteers with a 
variety of skills and those who are looking to 
gain new skills and experience. We need 
volunteers for English Conversation Class, 
Computer Class, Stepping Forward Sessions, 
Seniors Club and any other skills you can offer 
the community. Please contact Suki on 07421 
994753 or email suki@birchfieldbiglocal.org 
 

Do you want to explore your 
creative side? Interested in 
Art/Crafts or Music? 
 
Are you interested in arts and crafts and making 
something with your own hands? 
 
Are you interested in having a go at making 
music on an easy to learn instrument?  
 
Volunteer Germa Bulkeley will be delivering 
some creative sessions in the near future. These 
sessions are for adults of all abilities and an 
opportunity for local people to have a go at doing 
something fun and creative!  
 
• Arts and crafts: decor and gift making 

(supplies provided) - all free sessions 
 
• Small group ukulele (instruments provided) - 

6 free taster sessions 
 
• Small group keyboard (instruments 

provided) - 6 free taster sessions 
 
Places are limited and sessions are on first 
come first served basis, please register your 
interest with Suki on 07421 994753 or email 
suki@birchfieldbiglocal.org 
 

Black History Month Coach 
Trip 
 
Nyah Cole describes the coach trip to the 
International Slavery Museum, Liverpool 
which she helped organise with Russell 
Green and Adlin Shorter for Birchfield Big 
Local. 
 
On Saturday 7th October, fifty people from the 
Birchfield community headed north by coach for 
Liverpool and the International Slavery Museum 
as part of the celebrations for Black History 
Month.  
 
We paid homage to our ancestors by walking 
around inside the slavery museum viewing the 
special exhibition which explores the personal 
stories of previously enslaved people and the 
lasting legacies of, and contemporary responses 
to, abolition. 
 
Mr Eric Lynch and his assistant Otis took us on a 
Slave History Trail – a tour of some of the 
significant landmarks in the city connected to the 
Slave Trade. The theme was ‘Look with your 
eyes, and not with your emotions’. 
 
The coach trip was well appreciated by both 
man, woman and child with joy and the clapping 
of hands.   
 
 

Outside the Merseyside Maritime Museum (top) and 
on the Slave History Trail with tour guide, Eric Lynch  
(bottom) 

Christmas Events  
 

Christmas Choir Event  
Once again Birchfield Big Local will be 
organising a choir event on Wednesday 13th 
December, 11am—1pm, at Grosvenor Road 
Studios, 16 Grosvenor Road B20 3NP. If you 
would like to take part, please give us a ring 
on 0121 448 5594. 
 

Seniors Christmas Meal  
This year’s Christmas meal for seniors will be on 
Wednesday 20th December, 11am—2pm  - 
location to be confirmed. If you know any 
seniors that would like to attend please 
contact Suki on 0121 448 5594. Places are 
limited so please book early.  

Volunteers and staff with Aaron— the tall guy at the 
back!  

Ukulele 

mailto:suki@birchfieldbiglocal.org


Birchfield is Thriving! 
 

Bloom in Birchfield once again achieved a Level 4: Thriving Award in this 
year’s It’s Your Neighbourhood Awards. Run by Heart of England In 
Bloom in association with the Royal Horticultural Society, the awards are 
based on points scored for community participation, gardening 
achievement and environmental sustainability.  
 
The assessors, Jenny Brewer and Dr Carol Miller, wrote in their 
assessment: “As in previous years we were warmly welcomed at the 
Livingstone Road Allotments and were fed with produce grown there. The 
vegetables at the allotment are flourishing and the signs painted by the 
children add to the attraction. This year, the volunteers have focussed 
particularly on some challenging areas and are beginning to make a real 
impact. There is a clear increase in the number of residents making 
efforts with their front gardens and the start made on the Secret Garden 
for children has great potential.”  
 
Areas of achievement noted by Jenny and Carol included the outreach 
work with residents in the new housing on Birchfield Road; the increase in 
take-up of the front garden competition; new window boxes in 
Westminster Crescent; and developments at the Secret Garden.   

New Birchfield 
Ward  
 
Following the Local Government 
Boundary Review, Lozells and East 
Handsworth Ward is to be replaced 
by three Wards, each represented 
by one councillor -  Birchfield, 
Lozells and Handsworth Wards 
 
The new Ward boundaries will 
come into effect from May 2018 and 
are not subject to any further 
consultation.  
 
The boundaries of the new 
Birchfield Ward are Wellington 
Road to the north, Birchfield Road 
on the east, and then along 
Heathfield Road to Hamstead Road 
to the west. The new Ward also 
includes the Victoria Jubilee 
Allotments (VJA) and new houses 
around Victoriana Way and the 
bottom end of Crick Lane. The land 
between Wellington Road and Perry 
Barr Station with St Teresa’s 
Catholic Church and Celine Grove 

is also included in Birchfield Ward. 
 
Elections will now take place on an 
all-out basis every 4 years from 
2018. All Councillors will be elected 
to their seats at the same time.  
 
After the elections in May 2018, 
Birmingham City Council will be 
represented by 101 councillors 
serving 69 wards comprising 37 
single-member wards, 32 two-
member wards (there are currently 
120 councillors representing 40 
three member wards).  
 
The boundary for 
Birchfield Big Local will 
remain the same, 
comprising about half of 
the new Birchfield Ward.      
 

Birchfield Jazz Festival and Family Fun Day  

 
 

(Top) Birchfield Big  
Local area  
 
(Below) New Birchfield 
Ward as of May 2018 

Birchfield Needs 
You! 

If you are 11 to 19 years old and 
want to be involved and active in 
making changes in your 
community and neighbourhood, 
then Birchfield Big Local are 
keen to hear from you. 

We want to celebrate the past, 
present and future about this area 
…. showcasing the talent, people, 
spirit and desire for making 
Birchfield and Handsworth a thriving 

place. 

If you are interested in taking part in 
activities and making history, then 
please sign up. Together we can 
achieve more – and this area gains 
more. 

For more information please 
contact Russell Green, Youth 
Worker on 07419 213430 or email: 
russell@birchfieldbiglocal.org 

Thanks to Herbert Walters for photographs of 
the Jazz Festival and Family Fun Day  

Barbara Petris receiving the Thriving Birchfield Award from Les Goodman, 
Heart of England in Bloom President.  

Sports activities with Richard Smith, Goalden Events  

Open session at Birchfield Jazz Festival  

Absolute Brass  

Storytelling workshop with Pyn Stockman  

ATHAC Workshop with Faith Pearson and Deby Morgan  

Handsworth Beat The Street Community Cycling Club 



Events Calendar     
 

If you are planning an event in the Birchfield area and would like to publicise it in the 
Events Calendar please contact us on 0121 448 5594 or email:  

info@birchfieldbiglocal.org.  The newsletter is produced four times a year.  
 

Events can also be submitted at any time to the Events page on the Birchfield Big Local 
website: www.birchfieldbiglocal.org.   

 All classes and activities will take place at Grosvenor Road Studios, 16 Grosvenor Road B20 3NP unless 
otherwise stated  

For further details about these events, please phone or message Suki Sohi on 0121 448 5594  
(Mobile: 07421 994753) or email: suki@birchfieldbiglocal.org  

 
MONDAY 

• Practical volunteer session (10am—12noon) every Monday at the Secret Garden behind Grosvenor Avenue, Westminster 
Road and Hutton Road. Please help us develop and maintain this community garden and play area. Meet 10am at  

      Grosvenor Avenue entrance—off Grosvenor Road. For further details please contact Andrew on 0121 448 5594 (Mobile:   
      07421 994752) or email: andrew@birchfieldbiglocal.org  
 
• Computer Class—10am—12pm. Learn Email, Excel, Word, Publisher and how to use social media.  

TUESDAY • English Conversation Class—Every Tuesday 10am—12noon. To register on waiting list to start in January 2018 please 
contact Suki. 

 
• Stepping Forward—Tuesday 12noon—3pm. We have a team of friendly and supportive volunteers who can support you and 

help you develop your skills, knowledge and confidence. One-to-one support and help with CV’s, job searches and six week 
personal development plan. Places need to be booked with Suki. 

WEDNESDAY • English Conversation Class—Every Wednesday 10am—12noon. To register on waiting list to start in January 2018 please 
contact Suki. 

 
• Computer Class—Every Wednesday  10am—12noon.  
 
• Senior Citizens Club—Every Wednesday 12.30—2.30pm. Aged 55 and over, please come along and socialise in a relaxed and 

friendly atmosphere, everyone is welcome.  
 
• BRAG Community Allotment Project—Meets every Wednesday morning 10—12noon at Livingstone Community Allotment, 

off Livingstone Road, Birchfield. For further details please contact: 0121 448 5594 (Mobile: 07421 994752) 

THURSDAY • ‘Diverse Women’ Group—Every month on a Thursday 12— 2.30pm. Lunch, information and networking session for local 
women. Next sessions: Thursday 9th and 16th November– Arts and Crafts—please book on 07421 994753. 

      (If you are a local woman who would like to share your skills and knowledge with the group by running a workshop please contact   
      Suki on 07421 994753 to discuss.)   
 
• Hope Community Acupuncture Clinic—A low cost, multi-bed clinic set up with the aim of supporting local residents with   

chronic illness. Every Thursday at The United Reformed Church, 13 Wilton Road B20 3RX. Contact Dr Rhonda Lee on  
     07810 024687  
 
• Wellbeing into Winter—Free sessions run by Spring to Life starting again Thursday 2nd November 10– 12noon at Grosvenor 

Road Studios. Please see article below for further details.  

SATURDAY • Creative sessions indoors and outdoors for children age 4—12 years. Inclusive creative sessions aimed at children with   
disabilities or any child interested in art. Opportunities for youth volunteering. Saturday 1—3pm: 28th October | 25th November | 
17th December. Venue: Victoria Jubilee Allotments, Nursery Drive, Handsworth B20 2SW. Contact Carol Reid, ATHAC 
CIC for further details on 07977 880132. 

 
• Creative Outdoor Sessions for children age 4—12 years.  Inclusive sessions held at Secret Garden, entrances off Grosvenor 

Avenue & Hutton Road, Handsworth. Saturday 1—3.30pm: 11th November | 4th December. Contact Carol Reid, ATHAC CIC 
for further details on 07977 880132. 

Wellbeing into  
Winter Programme  
 
Spring to Life have been offering a 
programme of health and wellbeing 
sessions at Grosvenor Road Studios 
introducing a range of therapies.  
 
Starting on Thursday 2nd November 
10am till 12noon, there will be a 
series of six workshops beginning 
with Afrikan drumming with Calvert 
Lawson, followed by three linked 
sessions on 9th, 16th and 23rd 
November with Carl Harris and Wai-
Ling Bickerton on the ‘Tree of Life’.   
 
Developed in Africa the ‘Tree of Life’ 
has been successfully used with 
adults to help them identify their 
strengths and abilities, hopes and 
dreams, reconnect with their roots 
and relationships and think about 
the ‘storms of life’ from a position of 
strength.  

The final two sessions on 30th 
November and 7th December will 
explore the Bowen technique or 
therapy and Reading for Wellbeing.  
 
For further details please contact 
info@springtolife.org 
or telephone: 0121 448 5594 
 
 

MacMillan Cancer 
Support Coffee Morning 
 
Please come and join us for a 
coffee morning in aid of MacMillan 
Cancer Support. The event is from 
9am till 1pm on Wednesday 15th 
November at Grosvenor Road 
Studios, 16 Grosvenor Road, 
Handsworth B20 3NP.  
 
Hosted by Lurlyn Salmon, the 
coffee morning will include tea, 
coffee, cakes, samosas .... any 
donations of food would be very 
welcome.  

To donate, please contact Suki 
on 07421 994753. 
 
Please do pop in any time between 
9am and 1pm for a cuppa and a 
chat and to help raise money for 
this excellent cause.  
 
What is MacMillan Cancer 
Support? 
MacMillan provides medical, 
emotional, practical and financial 
support, as well as campaigning for 
better cancer care. And because 
cancer affects more than just those 
facing it, MacMillan are there for 
friends and family too.  

 

Wednesday 15th November 
  

9am—1pm 
 

 at Grosvenor Road 
Studios,16 Grosvenor Road 

B20 3NP 


